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Sunday, January 26, 2020 

Following Holy Eucharist 9 a.m. 
 

Agenda 

 

10:30 a.m.   Call to Order 

Opening Prayer and Hymn 

Necrology 

Introduction of Current Leadership / Thank you to outgoing Vestry members 

Adoption of the Roll of Voting Members 

Acceptance of Minutes of the Previous Parish Meeting 

Election of Parish Leadership / Appointment of Representatives to Community 

Reports from the Rector and Senior & Junior Wardens 

Ministry and Committee Reports (found within for reference) 

Report of the Treasurer for 2019 / and Presentation of the Oper. Budget for 2020 

Building & Grounds comments 

Vestry Message 

Closing Prayer and Hymn 
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Annual Meeting Prayer 

Opening Prayer  Help Us Lord 
Lord God, please help and guide us with your ever present Holy Spirit. Help us to discern your will and enable 
us to make the hard decisions for the future of St. Mary’s faith community. Show us how to be open to your 
will and direction. So often Lord we are so busy looking back at what was; that we do not see what possibilities 
lay before us. Help us to accept the changes that need to be made and open our hearts to embrace the new 
life you have planned for us. In Jesus’s name we pray.  Amen.  
 

Wonder, Love and Praise 806  If you believe and I believe 

 

Words: Traditional Zimbabwe; adap. from English source as taught by Tarasai, ed. and arr. by John Bell; Music: Traditional Zimbabwe; adap. from English source as taught by Tarasai, ed. and arr. by John Bell; Copyright: 

Words, Music: © 1990 Iona Community/Wild Goose Publications, admin. GIA Publications, Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-724374. 
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ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Rector:  The Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson 

14 Eastfield St. 

Manchester, CT  06042 

 

Current Officers, Vestry Members, and Convention Delegates for 2019 

Senior Warden:  Mechelle Olórtegui                                                 Treasurer:  Gene Marinelli 

Junior Warden:  Sarah Tierinni                                                     Asst. Treasurer:  Joy Dorin      

Clerk:  Jessica Tomic                                     Youth Representative:  open 

 

January 2020   January 2021   January 2022 

Eileen Christensen  Karen Armogida   Bruce Perry 

Jo-Ann Swanson     Harry Perry   Noreen Kirk 

 

Delegates to Diocesan Convention:  Andrea Burr and Laura Hart      

Alternate to Diocesan Convention:  Open      
 

Leadership Appointed to Represent St. Mary’s in the Wider Community 
Liaison to Manchester Area Conference of Churches                                           Sarah Tierinni 

Delegates to Manchester Interfaith Social Action Committee                                  Bruce Perry   

Delegate to Manchester Interfaith Corporation                 Eileen Christensen 

Delegate to Manchester Initiative for Supportive Housing                                  Bruce Perry 

        

         

 

 

Nominations for Election to Parish Leadership 2020 

Senior Warden:  Mechelle Olórtegui, one year term   

Junior Warden:  Sarah Tierinni, one year term    

Clerk:  Jo-Ann Swanson, one year term     

Treasurer: Gene Marinelli, one year term  

Assistant Treasurer:  Joy Dorin, one year term 

 

Vestry Members to serve until January 2023:  Jessica Tomic and Beth Bickley   

 

 

Delegates to Diocesan Convention:   Open      

Alternate to Diocesan Convention:   Open 

Leadership Appointed to Represent St. Mary’s in the Wider Community 
Liaison to Manchester Area Conference of Churches   Open  

Delegates to Manchester Interfaith Social Action Commission   Open   

Delegate to Manchester Interfaith Corporation    Open 

Delegate to Manchester Initiative for Supportive Housing   Open 
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ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES – JANUARY 27, 2019  ( from Last Year) 

FOLLOWING THE 9:00 A.M. EUCHAREST 
 
 
The Annual Parish Meeting was called to order by The Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson, Rector, at 10:39 A.M. 

with fifty-four in attendance in Anderson Hall.  Light refreshments were provided by members of the Vestry. 

 

The Opening Prayer – “Prayer for St. Mary’s” was read by the parishioners followed by the hymn, ”This Is the Day”. 

 

The names of the Deceased in 2018 were read reverently and remembered in prayer. 

 

The Rev. Ann recognized the current leadership and thanked them for their excellent , hard work this past year.  Special 

words of appreciation were noted to the outgoing leadership: Laura Hart, Senior Warden; Dotti Cannon, Junior Warden;  

Nancy Sampson, Clerk;  and Barbara Welchman, Delegate to Diocesan Convention. 

 

The Rev. Ann led the parishioners to read in unison,” The Spiritual Practices in a New Mission Age” and “What is a 

Parish in a New Missional Age? – Guidelines used at Vestry meetings.  Ann encouraged all to reread at home. 

 

Table Discussion Activity was introduced by Ann.  After groups were established, each chose  one of the two questions to 

be discussed and recorded: 

1.  What is the one thing you get from St. Mary’s that you cannot live without? 

2.  How is God calling St. Mary’s to change? 

In sharing,  the groups discovered that their responses were similar! 

 

The qualifications of Voting Members were certified by the Clerk and Parish Administrator. 

 

Minutes of the 2018 were reviewed.  A motion to accept the Minutes as presented was made by Eileen Christensen and 

seconded by Beth Bickley. Motion passed by voice vote. 

 

The Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson named the slate of nominations:  Mechelle Olortegui, Senior Warden; 

Sarah Tierinni, Junior Warden;  Jessica Tomic, Clerk;  Gene Marinelli, Treasurer;  Joy Dorin, Assistant Treasurer;  Nate 

Carlson and Eileen Christensen, Vestry Members until January, 2020;  Harry Perry and Karen Armogida, Vestry 

Members to January, 2021;  Bruce Perry and Noreen Kirk, Vestry Members to January, 2022;( JoAnn Swanson,  “Try 

On” adding one more  Vestry Member for one year.  If this expansion is beneficial,  Ann is recommending an amendment 

to St. Mary’s By-Laws.) 

 

Delegates to Diocesan Convention:  Andrea Burr and Laura Hart;  Alternate to Diocesan Convention – Open;  Youth 

Representative, Open.  A motion to elect the slate of nominations was made, seconded, and passed by voice vote. 

 

Leadership appointments to represent St. Mary’s in the Wider Community were accepted:  Sarah Tierinni,  Bruce Perry, 

and Eileen Christensen. 
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Rector’s Report  is included in the Annual  Report with details on Pastoral  and Worship, Program Activities, ECCT and 

wider church and community, shared music ministry experiment with Concordia Lutheran Church, Three Churches Anti-

Racism Initiative, and Regional Confirmation program . 

As a result of Mutual Ministry Review, the goals for 2019 are: communicating in transparent ways with the entire parish 

so they have a better understanding of the hard choices and decisions that need to be made, continue collaboration with 

other parishes and community partners, hire a musician, and launch  a  Sustainability Team. 

 

Wardens’ Report  - Summary of what is St. Mary’s and what it stands for with an emphasis on love of St. Mary’s-  

relationships in and out of our church in the past, present, and future. 

 

Ann continued by encouraging all to read the committee reports.  Mechelle  Olortegui  made a motion to accept the 

reports and Beth Bickley seconded.  Accepted by voice vote. 

Sign-up Requests:  Sustainability Committee, Communication Committee, Stewardship, Music Planning Team, and 

Coffee Team. 

 

Treasurers’ Report was detailed by Gene Marinelli.   

• 2018 Year-end Financial Results 

•    Income:                     $350,456 

•    Expenses:      $374,723 

•    Net (Loss)      $(24,267) 

 

Pledge Giving  - 1/13/2019 – Total pledge amount - $243,149;  Decrease of $11,305 reported at 2018 Annual 

Meeting.  Mechelle, Beth, and Harry 

 

Presentation of the Vestry Approved Operating Budget – 

• Projections for the upcoming year of $(71,214) 

• Due to the lower pledged income and reduction of parish functions 

• Needs to reduce expenses and increase  income continue 

• Supplemental pledges - $16,000. 

• Boy Scout Troop 27 contribution this year -  $3,000 

• Audit this year –  

• All is okay.  Includes years of 2015, 2016, and 2017 

• Open House at 33 Park Street coming soon – future rental income 

• Non-Budget represents the net worth of St. Mary’s through the generations - $490,537 

Motion to accept the Treasurers’ Report as presented by Beth Bickley and seconded by  

        Ruth McElraevy.  Approval by voice vote. 

 

A question and answer session was offered. 

 

With a closing hymn, “Hallelujah! We Sing Your Praises”,  

 the meeting was adjourned at 12:52 P.M. by The Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson, Rector. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy M. Sampson 

Clerk of the Vestry 
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Parish Register 2019 
Baptisms 

Owen Allen Raymond 

 

New Members Received 

Karen Ella Armogida 

 

Members Reaffirmed 

Jana Elizabeth Hart 

 

Confirmed 

Jacob Adrien Mercier 

Avery Warren Mercier 

Nyasia Amaya Christina Price 

Logan William Tomic 

  

Marriages 

Megan Sargent and Benn Dubois 

 

Burials 

Cinthia Kindl 

Nancy Young Taylor 

Hubert McChesney, Jr. 

Sally J. Bergner 

Vivian M. Farley 

Eli Benson Tambling, Jr. 

Randall Johnston Toop 

Olive Sinnamon 

Robert J. Baldasare 

William J. Sheffield, Jr. 

Janet Elizabeth Winter 

Pasquale J. Indomenico 

Sandra Fox-Plummer 

Joan Upton 

 

Transfer to St. Mary’s     

None   

      

Transfer from St. Mary’s         

Jackie Lancaster to St. George’s, Bolton CT 

Robert and Paula Lathrop to Christ Episcopal, Bradenton FL  

 

Parish Statistics 2019 
 

 OFFICIAL ACTS     SACRAMENTS & RITES 

 Holy Baptisms    1              Holy Eucharist 

 Confirmation      5                 Sundays       98               

 Reaffirmed          1                      Weekdays     31   

 Received             1             Private          40     

         Total           169 

              Burials      12                                                         

 Marriages     1                 

 Transfers:       Daily Office 

           Into Parish    0             Sundays        10                         

           From Parish  1          Weekdays     44  

         Total             54  
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Warden’s Report 2019 

 

“For I know the plan I have for you,” declares the Lord “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope 

and a future” Jeremiah 29:11 

 

After reflecting over this past year at St. Mary’s, we can hold this passage close at we always look to our Lord for hope 

and a future. While this year has been challenging for all when we acknowledge that change is necessary, accept that 

change in its unknown form and are open to bold steps outside our comfort zones, we can find comfort in knowing that 

God has a plan for us here at St. Mary’s. We have hope in God and comfort in knowing that He is guiding us.  

This year your vestry made a decision to utilize our 5th Sunday combined services to come together and communicate to 

the larger parish. Some of these meetings focused around financial sustainability decisions. Our decision to use funds to 

renovate the 33 Park Street apartment into two units and rent out at market rates has proven helpful and profitable. The 

hard work of a small group of parishioners to realize this gain should be acknowledged and appreciated by all. We had to 

take time to analyze our personnel expenses, also. These adjustments came in the way of reducing, over a 3 year period, 

the percentage that St. Mary’s contributes to our rector and administrators health insurance coverage and at the direction 

of ECCT we made the painful decision to right size staff and reduce our parish administrator’s hours. Right sizing is 

difficult. This cut was agonizing for all of us in leadership positions and we know particularly painful for our parishioners. 

We also spent the latter half of the year without at sexton upon Don’s retirement. Again, a small group took on the role to 

re-imagine the sexton position, reducing the hours from 20 to 12 and finding a good fit during a job search.  In both 

instances of right sizing, we as the parishioners of St. Mary’s took on more responsibility in how our daily church runs. 

We are grateful to all who have stepped up into new roles in the office and in maintaining the cleanliness of our campus. 

Through all these direct and noticeable changes we know that God is guiding and there to lean on.  

Collaboration took on new and bold instances this year. We were able to have 5 of your youth participate in regional 

confirmation classes held between St. Mary’s, St. John’s, St. Peter’s Hebron, and Trinity Brooklyn. By participating in 

this regional collaboration with other Episcopal churches we were able to hold up these youth and give them a meaningful 

experience; diving into what it means to be a Christian and ultimately have the largest confirmation group out of St. 

Mary’s in years. This collaboration will happen again this fall and it is vital for us at St. Mary’s to cultivate 

intergenerational relationships with our youth as another group participates in confirmation classes. Are these mentor 

opportunities something that God is calling you to be a part of? We were a part of the regional lay preacher training series 

as well, giving training, guidance and support to lay parishioners who might be feeling the call from God to spread his 

word from the pulpit. This exciting series is also happening again in the spring. Do you want to participate in this 

collaboration? For those who are particularly drawn to faith in action initiatives a new collaboration is bubbling between 

Concordia and St. Mary’s. One that enabled St. Mary’s to become a founding member of GHIAA, the Greater Hartford 

Interfaith Action Alliance this fall. This group, made up of houses of worship from all around the Hartford area, have 

made real and practical impacts on the lives of our brothers and sisters who face inequity and injustice in their daily lives 

from systems that have been set as roadblocks. The founding meeting on Central’s campus was invigorating and the Holy 

Spirit was stirring that night. We will dive deeper into these commitments this year and with our friends from Concordia 

we will be a larger group with more hands to help make change in our world! Other areas of collaboration have included 

the forming of our music selection team; where parishioners from St. Mary’s and Concordia choose our hymns for the 

Sunday services. The selection team and hiring our pianist, Kelly Sharp  were two of the three pieces of a collaborative 
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music initiative that we will hopefully see come into fruition this year with the hiring of a joint music director between 

Concordia and St. Mary’s. This will allow us to hold combined choir at each church once a month and have organ and 

piano here at St. Mary’s at the 9 AM service. Another moment of collaboration has been ECCT’s season of racial healing, 

justice and reconciliation which has been bringing together people from St Mary’s, Concordia, Emanuel Lutheran and the 

wider community for almost two years now. It has taken on many forms including book discussions, open and honest 

conversations at film viewings and it even has grown into partnering with Manchester Public Schools as they recognize 

and address the important equity work that needs to go own within their own system. Growth from these collaborations 

took on a new form when St. Mary’s vestry took up the invitation from Concordia’s council to worship together for the 

summer. Many thanks to all who made this collaboration experiment work from the logistics of bulletin prep, to moving 

over prayer books, processional crosses, altar guild supplies and most importantly the Sunday participation from both our 

7:30 and 9:00 congregations. While we know for some this collaboration was unsettling, many who ‘tried it on’ found the 

hospitality and warmth from those Sundays uplifting and energizing. The combined choirs made a joyful noise, the 

alternating preaching was life giving and the combined outreach efforts from the School Supplies Drive was astonishing. 

Upon return to St. Mary’s campus at the end of August the donations of supplies and backpacks were literally overflowing 

around the altar and made clear the impact the two congregations had on our Manchester community. God was at work 

with us this summer and hope is alive! Going into the fall another small group of parishioners took on the task of visiting 

our neighboring Episcopal churches. We were able to return and update the parish on how we felt during our visits, what 

excited us about the visits and what we learned from them. Thanks to all who stepped up to visit and those who listened, 

engaged and asked questions during our meeting.  

As we move into a new year at St. Mary’s we are becoming even more aware of the asset our buildings can be for us. Our 

sanctuary is a beautiful worship space, which warms the heart of all who enter and it can also be a challenge to maintain. 

Through years of deferred maintenance and trying to keep balance budgets we are now at a point where we need to decide 

where to invest in repairs. Major masonry and roof work is necessary in the front of the church, wooden doors are heavy 

and rotting, many areas of the church are still not accessible to all. As we look at the success of renovations at 33 Park we 

wonder if our office space is being utilized in the best manor for our small staff and needs. Questions of being creative 

and flexible around offices could provide another source of income for our budget. Will a capital campaign or some sort 

of parish matching initiative be necessary to bring our buildings back to good repair? Being open and welcoming of new 

ideas and opportunities is key.  As is listening to where God is calling and trying to listen for which path he has laid out 

for you, for us and for the world? Where and how can St. Mary’s Manchester make the biggest impact in spreading the 

Good News and feeding its parishioner’s spirits? These questions all have unknown answers as of right now and also hold 

the biggest possibilities for us. Through it all we know that God has a plan for a prosperous future and provides hope in all 

things, even the unknown. Thank you for you continued commitment to St. Mary’s.  

 

God Bless You All 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mechelle Olortegui- Senior Warden 

Sarah Tierinni- Junior Warden 
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Parish Administrator’s Report 
2019 Results 

General Office Operations: 

Processed mail, maintained office calendars, scheduled committee meetings/events; tracked and compiled RSVPs and 

provided various levels of administrative support for various parish events as needed.  Provided daily phone coverage, as 

well as greeting and screening visitors. 

Prepared, edited and printed Sunday services bulletins and other special services bulletins (including funeral services). 

Printed and distributed monthly issues of the “Happenings” newsletters per mailing lists and posted newsletters on 

website.  Released monthly email notifications to parish regarding availability of newsletter and notifications of special 

events. Prepared/completed various mailings for parish-wide communications. 

Addressed technology issues as needed, working with IT support to resolve issues in a timely manner to minimize any 

disruption to work environment. 

Scheduled and maintained documentation, and parish register updates for all baptisms, funerals and marriages which took 

place at St. Mary’s.  Worked closely with funeral home staff to coordinate needs for funeral services. 

 

Accurately maintained personnel files, attendance records and safe church certification records. 

Supervision of one part-time staff member: Parish Sexton.   

 

Worked closely with Supply Clergy and guest musicians to ensure they were familiarized with facility, and to provide 

support in preparation for Sunday and/or special services.   

 

Financials, Personnel and other support completed: 

Processed timely and accurate bank deposits for Operating Funds, Special Funds and Clergy Discretionary Funds.  

Appropriate paper trails maintained, and monthly reconciliations of all accounts were timely and accurate. Prepared 

monthly and ad-hoc financials reports for Treasurer/Assistant Treasurer (as needed/requested to support financials 

reporting to the Vestry and parish). 

Bill payments processed in a timely manner (included entering bills into QuickBooks, securing appropriate signatures of 

authorization, scheduling payments, issuing payments and following up on any billing issues). 

Bi-weekly payroll processing – prepared and distributed payroll checks; processed payroll taxes payments and all payroll 

liabilities (including Pension and Insurance plan payments).  Processed all appropriate records updates for pension 

participants. Maintained accurate and complete records for payroll, insurance and pension payments. Provided accurate 

and timely quarterly updates to accountant for quarterly tax report filings, year-ends W2s, W3s,1099s and 1096s issuance. 

Maintained financial files regarding vendors, contracts, insurance and Certificates of Liability.  Secured appropriate tax 

identification information for vendors requiring annual 1099 taxable income statements. 

Completed and submitted annual Parochial Report in accordance with Diocese Requirements. 

Completed ECCT Parish Survey update and submitted to ECCT. 

Worked with Treasurer and CPA to complete Parish Financial Reviews (Agreed Upon Procedures per ECCT) and 

submitted all reports to ECCT. 

Entered all pledge data into parish database.  Prepared and mailed Quarterly Contribution statements. 
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Supported Stewardship Campaign, providing documentation/reports from parish database, and processing pledge 

certificates as received. 

Prepared Insurance Renewal documents required by Diocese Insurer (Beecher Carlson Insurance). 

Coordinated scheduling and follow-up of all routine buildings/equipment inspections or service calls and maintained 

accurate and appropriate documentation as required by town and/or state codes (e.g. Fire Suppression systems inspections; 

Health Department Inspections; Fire Alarms Systems inspections and maintenance; Fire Extinguisher 

maintenance/inspections, Fire sprinkler system inspections, Heating Systems inspections/maintenance, etc.).   

Completed timely updates to website (i.e. newsletters, Vestry meeting minutes, liturgical schedules, calendars and general 

services/events news).  Conducted weekly review of website to identify and complete needed updates/enhancements.   

Facilities Use: 

Managed use of facilities by outside groups.  Processed facilities use applications, scheduled events/activities, responded 

appropriately to any needs/issues, and kept security personnel informed of all scheduled activities.  Maintained records of 

use.  Outside groups using our facilities on a regularly scheduled basis include:  Iglesia R.E.D., Southfield Condo 

Association, Oak Forest Condo Association, Overeaters Anonymous and Manchester Symphony Orchestra and Chorale.  

 

Cost savings pursued this year: 

Continued to closely monitor the use and purchases of office supplies and parish functions supplies.  Additional cost 

savings actions included the following: 

Follow-up with alternative electricity suppliers to ensure best rate possible for our church accounts. 

 

Negotiated bulk supplies costs/discounts with W.B. Mason to ensure best price on office, cleaning and hospitality 

supplies. 

    

Safety & Security issues addressed: 

Responded to all safety and/or security issues presented Alerted Buildings and Grounds chairperson as needed. 

 

Conducted monthly check of AED equipment to ensure it was operating properly (training was provided by Parish Nurse, 

prior to her departure from St. Mary’s.  

 

Personnel 

I was notified in May 2019 that the Parish Administrator position would be reduced to a part-time (20 hours/week) 

position, effective January 1, 2020.  I provided leadership with detailed information on job functions performed by the 

Parish Administrator (based on the full-time position) in order to determine which responsibilities would be retained by 

the Parish Administrator (under the ½ time work schedule).  Volunteers were solicited/identified by leadership to handle 

the duties which would not be managed by the Parish Administrator effective January 2020.  During the months of 

November and December, I worked with identified volunteers to train them on the appropriate duties.  To-date, I have 

trained three volunteers who are now handling the production of Sunday Service bulletins; one volunteer who is handling 

the scheduling of Lectors and Eucharistic Ministers, and one volunteer who will be handling Parish Register updated.   

 

I will continue to serve this parish faithfully, respectfully and dutifully. 

 

Respectfully submitted,          

Sandra Braman, Parish Administrator 
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Buildings & Grounds Report - 2019 
  
  In 2019 we bid our Sexton, Don Zbyk, thank you and best wishes as he announced his retirement. Don served St. 
Mary's for over 10 years, quietly and efficiently keeping the church interior clean and tidy. With Don's departure in July 
numerous parishioners responded to the call to take responsibility for a part of the custodial duties until such time as a 
new sexton or cleaning service was on board. The custodial work was divided into smaller more manageable tasks. 
Parishioners offered to perform weekly tasks such as restroom cleaning, floor sweeping and mopping, dusting cobwebs, 
kitchen organizing, replenishing kitchen and bath paper products and cleaning and vacuuming the church office. Many 
thanks to the folks who stepped up. I think we now have a better appreciation of the amount of work required to keep our 
facility clean and well maintained. 
    At the end of the year a new sexton, Robert Laughlin, was hired. He will work 12 hours per week. His primary 
responsibilities are cleaning of the restrooms ( six total ) and floor care. Most of his work hours will be on Monday and 
Friday. Please introduce yourself and welcome him if you see him around the church. 
 

 2019 also saw the completion of renovations at the church owned house at 33 Park St.. The entire interior 

has been updated. Work included a new kitchen and full bathroom, wood floor refinishing and a completely painted 

interior. All this work transformed a building that had been a perennial "net expense" into an attractive residence which 

provides some income to the parish. Many thanks to the leadership for their vision in managing this resource. 

    St. Mary's continues to rely on volunteers for the up keep of our large campus. All of our grounds keeping is 
done by volunteers through out the year. The exception is snow removal. Boy Scout troop 27; scouts and leaders do an 
outstanding job with the fall leaf clean up. Additional work that has been performed by volunteers during 2019 is; annual 
test of all emergency lighting and necessary repairs, grounds clean up after summer storms, lawn care including fertilizing 
and mowing, litter control on the property, minor plumbing repairs, laundry equipment repairs, fence repairs at 33 Park St., 
fluorescent light repairs, and the preparation and painting of the Anderson Hall radiators. 
    As part of our utility cost saving effort we continue to shop for alternate electricity suppliers who market electric 
power at rates less than the standard utility rate. We had hoped to be part of a cooperative purchasing group for natural 
gas this heating season. The cooperative was not able to become operational in time for this heating season. The hope is 
that they will be able to offer natural gas at reduced rates for next heating season. 
 
    During 2019 we began the task of addressing severe masonry and roofing problems mostly at the front of the 
"new" church. Perhaps you have seen the photos that were displayed in the narthex in the fall. The problems have been 
progressively worsening over a number of years. Repairs of this type are especially expensive ; prohibitively so for the 
church operating budget.  Water intrusion into the structure and roof areas has caused severe damage. The damage is 
repairable and needs to be done before it affects the building structurally. We have received a proposal from one qualified 
restoration company. Stained glass window restoration will also need to be addressed to fully correct the water intrusion 
problem. 
    The re-imagined building and grounds group has been slow to launch. The idea was announced in 2019 and drew 
some interest. If you had expressed an interest in participating, expect to be contacted in 2020. Full efforts to define and 
organize this group will happen in 2020. 
    We give many thanks to many people as we reflect on 2019. We have a better appreciation of all that is required 
to maintain and preserve the campus of St. Mary's Parish. We are thankful for the gift we have been entrusted with and 
pray for God's guidance as we look toward the year 2020. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Randall Brown 
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St. Mary’s Altar Guild - 2019 

The role of the Altar Guild is to prepare God’s Table for Sunday services, weddings, funerals, baptisms, and other special 

celebrations. Our teams go about this work quietly and dutifully with reverence and respect for the task. We ended the 

year with the information that Anna Robilllard’s team will be retiring from rotation, so we will begin 2020 with 3 active 

teams. It is with deep appreciation that we thank Anna, Linda Lasko, Sue Robb and Beth Lavalette for their years of 

service. We appreciate their willingness to continue in other roles on the altar guild when the need arises. We also thank 

those who continue to serve; Sharon Ring, leading her team of Donna Spooner-Auden, June Todd, Barbara Welchman; 

Beth Bickley , leading Pat Zurcher, Mechelle Olortegui, Lynda Woodpain, Sandy Reinke, Jennifer Carlson, Lee Eaton 

and Dalelyne Siwik; Jean Kelsey leading her team of Eileen Christensen, Nancy Sampson and Sarah Tierinni. We are also 

grateful to our Active Reserve list including Andrea Burr, Donna Indomenico and Jane Perrin who jump in as needed. The 

magnificent flower arrangers Dalelyne Siwik, Pat Zurcher, Linda Lasko and Carol Kittle beautify the altar every Sunday 

to honor those who have given memorial monies for their loved ones. Special praise goes to Dalelyne and Pat whose God-

given talents for decorating are highlighted during the Easter and Christmas seasons. Any and all who are interested in 

learning more about Altar Guild and the tasks that are done with such faithfulness can inquire to either Rev. Ann or 

myself. We all take pride in our works, polishing, ironing, washing and drying, vessels, vases and various items used for 

liturgy. We know that our hands continue to serve in a long line of St. Mary’s altar guild members of the past. Moving 

forward we intend to honor two longtime members Rita Davidson and Edna Harris who pasted away last year. Utilizing 

monies that were donated on their behalf to that altar guild, we are taking time to choose the perfect item to beautify our 

sanctuary and memorialize their lives with us.   

In faithful service, 

Jean Kelsey, Directoress 

 

 

Caring Committee - 2019 

A faithful group of parishioners meets with Ann on the first Tuesday of the month, staying in touch throughout 

the month to support Ann with the many pastoral needs. Members make pastoral visits, take home communion, make 

friendly phone calls, send cards to offer a get-well prayer, condolences for a loss, birthday wishes, and holiday greetings. 

With the wider parish, we coordinate the delivery of Easter and Christmas plants.  

To help support those who are grieving, Ann recommended this year the series, Journeying through Grief, a set of 

four booklets focused on the first year after the death of a loved one. The booklets are mailed to parishioners who have 

experienced loss recently and are accompanied by a personal letter written by a member of the care team. 

We receive many blessings as we share God’s love and connect with those who are not able to be with us at 

Sunday worship, those who have suffered loss, and those who are experiencing illness. If you feel a call or tug toward any 

part of this ministry, please consider attending a meeting or speak with Ann. 

On behalf of the group, 

Andrea Burr 
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                                  Creating Caring Hands - 2019 

 

       The 9 members of the Creative Caring Hands (CCH) Group continue to meet faithfully every Thursday morning in 

the Guild Room of Saint Mary's Church enjoying fellowship and sharing their creative talents. Completed projects 

include: scarves and hats for Seamen's Church Institute (SCI); blankets and hats for newborns at Manchester Memorial 

Hospital; prayers shawls for those experiencing health issues and those members moving from our parish. All hand 

crafted items are blessed by the Rev. Ann Lovejoy Johnson. Additional handcrafted items are completed for our annual 

May Fair and Christmas in New England Fair. All unsold Fair items are donated to St. Mary's Seasonal Sharing mission. 

 

     Once again we participated in the “World Wide Knitting in Public Day” in June. Twelve women helped promote our 

loving of knitting and crocheting as we met on a sunny day on the porch of the Williams building. 

 

     In March, the CCH were asked to organize and host the first-ever “Crafting as a Spiritual Practice Day” at St. Mary's 

Church. We welcomed 30 knitters and other crafters from parishes of the Northeast Region of ECCT. Regional 

coordinator, Maggie Breen was our facilitator. Ruth McElraevy and Donna Indomenico served on the planning 

committee. Due to the success of the event, a second crafters event was held in November at Grace Episcopal Church in 

Stafford Springs. We were honored to have Janet Bristow as our guest speaker. Janet Bristow was the co-founder of “The 

Prayer Shawl Ministries” twenty-two years ago in Hartford, CT. A third event is planned for March of 2020, Faith 

Lutheran Church, East Hartford. 

     Completed projects include: 10 hats, 20 scarves to SCI, 10 blankets, 15 baby hats and 15 angel blankets for MMH, and 

20 Prayer Shawls for our parish. 

       On behalf of the CCH group, 

       Ruth McElraevy and Donna Indomenico 

“WALL OUT HUNGER” Ministry 
to benefit both MACC and Bennet 5th & 6th Grade Academy 

“Our 2019 “wall out hunger” campaign began on Ash Wednesday. We collected non-perishable food 

items, toiletries, personal hygiene products (deodorants, shampoo, soap, feminine hygiene products, etc) 

diapers/formula and cleaning products to give to both the food pantry and the family resource center at Bennet.  

A wall was constructed in the baptistery to display our donations, allowing us to highlight what we were 

still in need of and what was bountiful. On Palm Sunday parishioners dismantled the wall, bagged the items and 

delivered them to MACC, who opened on a Sunday to receive the donation.  The next day Brittany Hall from 

the Family Resource Center brought over a car load of donated items to Bennet. She put together a small store 

display and invited families who were in need to shop. We received great feedback from the families due to 

Brittany’s survey in which we can tailor our donations even more to meet the needs of the community. 

We are thankful to everyone who donated either items or money to support this outreach to the 

community. We spent time advertising to the larger community about this ministry and even received donations 

from the public. We also made the Manchester Public School’s email publication, with a thank you from Bennet 

for this partnership.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Sarah Tierinni 
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Seasonal Sharing 
The 2019 Seasonal Sharing ministry continued to strengthen its partnership with Bennet 5th & 6th Grade Academy. 

We received in-take forms from 20 Bennet families by the beginning of November and were able to also partner with 

MACC, picking up 7 families. Along with a few of our own St. Mary’s families we rounded out the 2019 season with a 

total of 28 families for both Thanksgiving and Christmas.  Your overwhelming donations of non-perishable food items 

allowed us to provide a weeks worth of groceries plus the Thanksgiving meal, with all the trimmings. For Christmas the 

families received an individualized Christmas meal in addition to pantry necessities. St. Mary’s provided each family 

member, exactly 154 persons, with at least 2 gifts and in most cases many more. The Christmas in New England Fair 

donated their left over knit items allowing many families to receive extra handmade gifts.  

 The need for monetary donations is invaluable and between October and Christmas we collected over $1,500 

from the parish! Your monetary contributions were used to buy milk, eggs, cheese, butter, bread, extra produce and some 

specific non-perishable food items we were low on. We also used approximately $500 from the special funds community 

outreach line item to support the ministry.  

 Packing Saturday is a special day where many volunteers spend their morning putting together the food baskets. 

The task is simple but so vital to this ministry’s success.  Thank you to those who came out to help. 

  As a committee we would like to thank our Boy Scout Troop 27 who donated numerous bags of non-perishable 

food items, donated many turkeys and hams and shopped for an entire family this Christmas.  

 A new donation of non-perishable items came from the Manchester Early Learning Center’s After School 

Program at Waddell School. The coordinator Ben Carlson (who has been coming for numerous years to carry boxes on 

Delivery Day) created a challenge for his students to collect items and win an ice cream party! It was so successful that 

over 8 tubs of food were donated for Christmas.  

 The committee needs to recognize the following stores for their generous support of this ministry. This year we 

received gift cards from Highland Park Market, Shop Rite. The committee would like to recognize BJs and Stop & Shop’s 

produce department of Manchester who donated most of the boxes we used to pack the food.   

 Delivery day is when all the time and effort truly pays off. We have fine tuned this process by providing maps to 

delivery people and even making phone calls to ensure our families are home to receive the baskets. We were overjoyed 

this year that so many parishioners took the chance to get involve and are especially thankful to our youth group who 

helped carry boxes to cars and even went on deliveries.  

 St. Mary’s has once again made an impact on our community and helped to brighten 28 families holiday season. 

The committee wants everyone to know that without each one of you we could never be so successful. St. Mary’s 

continues this ministry as a way to be Christ’s hands and feet in the world and we were able to impact even more lives this 

year.   

Thank You and God Bless 

Submitted By, 

Sarah Tierinni 
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School Supplies Drive 

Our 2019 School Supplies Drive began on Sunday, July 14th. We were able to collaborate with our friends from Concordia 

Lutheran Church for this shared outreach into the school system. For 7 weeks we collected school supplies and backpacks 

to benefit the entire Manchester Public Schools district. Our hope was to gather 100 backpacks and supplies and be able to 

create a ‘welcome back’ teacher basket for both churches partner schools, Bennet Academy and Highland Park 

Elementary School.  The school district was overwhelmed when we exceeded that goal by donating 138 backpacks, 12 

large tubs full of supplies and created 4 ‘welcome back’ teacher baskets for each school! Our collaboration this summer 

allowed the School Supplies drive to reach its highest totals in its 11 years of existence. Way to go St. Mary’s and 

Concordia parishes!  

Submitted by  Sarah Tierinni 

 

 

May Fair - 2019 

First, we would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to everyone who helped to make May Fair this year a success. The 

hard work and dedication of many volunteers contributed to this event, and we truly appreciate the donation of everyone’s 

time, talent and treasure. 

Although a decision had been made in 2018 to no longer hold the fair, St. Mary’s Vestry granted our request to hold a 

dramatically reimagined fair in 2019. There were several significant changes from prior years. Rather than have the 

donation drop-off and weekly pricing sessions beginning in early March, there was one treasures and jewelry collection 

on the last Saturday in April, and all other items were dropped off and priced the week immediately prior to fair. In 

addition, the fair hours were changed to 8 a.m. to noon with a half price bag sale starting at noon, so there was no grill or 

luncheon due to the early end time. Instead a café with seating was setup in Anderson Hall with 1) free coffee/tea (to 

encourage shoppers to go upstairs) and 2) fresh fruit, water, granola bars and individually wrapped items such as bagels 

and muffins available for purchase. The café was very successful with many shoppers taking a break and sitting to chat 

with other fairgoers. Neill Hall was again the site of the majority of our huge tag sale with only books, baked goods and 

the café located in Anderson Hall. Plants were setup as usual on the Church Street lawn. 

Boy Scout Troop 27 and their families again provided invaluable help by 1) setting-up tables, moving boxes up from the 

downstairs storage area, and unpacking donations on the Thursday evening before the fair and 2) packing everything left 

at the end of the fair, taking down tables and taking items to area charities. We want to extend a special thank you to them 

as well as to Sylvia Armogida who boxed some of the better leftover items and held a tag sale at her home, generating 

additional funds after the fair. 

We are beyond grateful for everyone’s flexibility and willingness to make adjustments and try new approaches. The fair 

was again an incredible day of fellowship and dedicated service, and together we raised almost $7,000 to support our 

mission and ministries.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Valerie Huestis 

Laural Workman  

Sylvia Armogida 
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“Christmas in New England” Holiday Fair - 2019 

We had a late start getting organized and some very rainy weather on Fair day, but none of that proved to be an 

obstacle to a very successful Christmas in New England Fair.   On Saturday morning, December 14th, Anderson Hall and 

the adjoining Conference Room were crowded with happy shoppers and equally happy helpers.  Red and green covered 

tables were overflowing with generous donations from St. Mary’s parishioners.  There were lovely handmade crafts, tins 

of tasty Christmas cookies, specialty gifts for Christmas or any other occasion, wedges of cheddar cheese, homemade 

jams, jellies and pickles, delicious baked goods and beautifully decorated baskets.   

In the Guild Room, free coffee and tea and a comfortable place to sit and chat, offered our customers a chance to 

relax before or after shopping.  By the time the Fair was finally over—and our parishioners did some last-minute shopping 

after services on Sunday—the proceeds from the Fair totaled over $4,500!  This total included $483 from the Christmas 

Cookies area, $656 from the Baked Goods area, $944.50  from the Country Store area, $556.75 from the Holiday 

Treasures area, $608 from the Crafts area and $1114 from the Theme Baskets.  Additionally, we received cash donations 

of over $250!   

A success of this magnitude requires lots of help and many contributions.  Many thanks to all who helped before, 

during and after the Fair and to all who made donations to the Fair and shopped at the Fair.  Every bit of help, every 

contribution and every purchase mattered.   It was a great, parish-wide effort and perhaps the finest benefit of all was the 

Christmas spirit and fellowship that filled our hearts on that Saturday!   

Beth Bickley 

 

 

“ebay Giving Works” - 2019 

In March of 2015, St. Mary’s was approved by the PayPal Giving Fund and ebay to participate in “ebay Giving Works” 

(aka “ebay for Charity”), a fundraising program for nonprofit organizations offered by ebay. This program allows St. 

Mary’s to raise funds on-line by 1) directly selling items on ebay and receiving 100% of the sales (less a small PayPal 

fee), 2) receiving funds from a seller in the ebay community who designates a percentage (10-100%) of their item’s sale 

price as a donation to St. Mary’s or 3) receiving donations directly from any ebay user via PayPal.  

Again this year I accepted and researched various “better quality” new and gently used items and collectibles donated by 

St. Mary’s parishioners. If my research indicated that we might receive a significantly higher price for an item on ebay 

than at a fundraising event e.g. May Fair, Christmas in New England, etc., I then listed the item on ebay.  To minimize our 

shipping costs, I continued to seek donations of used packing materials e.g. boxes, bubble wrap, air cushions, packing 

peanuts, heavy paper, etc.  In 2019 a total of $1,477.51 was raised to support St. Mary’s mission and ministries. From 

April 10, 2015 through December 31, 2019, 363 items were sold and $13,900.85 was raised through all three fundraising 

methods. The average income per item was $30.04. There will be additional income in 2020 from sales made in early 

January.   

 

I would like to extend a heartfelt “thank you” to everyone who donated items and supported me in this fund raising effort 

over the years.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Valerie Huestis 
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Sheila Brown Accessibility Fund -2019 

The Sheila Brown Handicapped Accessibility Fund was created and made a line item in St. Mary’s Special Fund 

Accounts in 2017. Sheila Brown was a strong advocate for handicap accessibility here at St. Mary’s. It was our wish that 

the fund carry Sheila’s name in recognition of her advocacy for creating a more welcoming and hospitable building to 

those with mobility issues.  

To date friends, family members and parishioners at St. Mary’s have donated $14,017.00 in her memory and in support of 

this initiative. The fund is currently offered as a memorial option to other individuals and families in times both of loss or 

thanksgiving. For the 2nd time the O’Dell family decided to donate their proceeds from an annual golf tournament that 

memorializes their parents to this fund. Members of the Brown family met with the O’Dell family on Thanksgiving Day 

to receive the donation and extend St. Mary’s gratitude for their generous donation. We are grateful to all those who have 

donated to this fund over the past 2 years and by doing so are allowing Sheila’s legacy of inclusiveness to carry on.  

We, as the Brown family have placed the following stipulations onto this fund. It is our request that this fund be subject to 

a minimum remaining balance of $500.00. We feel that this stipulation will help to maintain awareness and highlight the 

importance of accessibility on the St. Mary’s campus. In keeping with the intention of the donors, expenditures from this 

fund should be restricted for use solely to fund projects to improve handicapped accessibility on the church grounds, 

including but not limited to, ramps, chair lifts, elevators and handicapped bathrooms on the lower level. In the event of a 

capital campaign, these monies may be withdrawn to help fund any handicap accessibility projects included in the 

campaign. This fund, including the restrictions was approved by the vestry and placed perpetually in the Special Fund 

Account.  

Respectfully & Gratefully Submitted By 

The Brown Family  
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                                          St. Mary’s 2019-2020 

      Stewardship Campaign 

There are so many ways that St. Mary’s parishioners reflect God’s love both within our walls 
and out in the community around us.  We see and participate in these acts of generosity and 

kindness month in and month out, year after year because we know that what we do matters.     
 

We also know that our resources are constrained and yet so many of us have chosen to support 

God’s work financially through St. Mary’s.  Although this year has been challenging and full of 

change, we have been blessed with the openness to new opportunities as we reflect on the 

sustainability of our faith community.  
 

We hope that we will continue to reflect on what St. Mary’s has meant, not only to those 

outside this parish, but also to us as a community of faith and to each of us personally.  We 
trust that we will continue to walk together as we consider what God is calling on us to do next 

on our spiritual journey. In the midst of all the unknowns we are a caring community 

surrounded by God’s love and the encouragement that comes from taking this journey 

together. 

A very special Thank You for giving gratefully, generously and joyfully to support the  
2019-2020 Annual Giving Campaign. 

      Here are the results:  
 

❖ As of 1/17/20, the total pledged amount for the Budget Year 2020 is $217,104.  This is a 
decrease of ($26,135) or 10.7% from what had been reported at the annual meeting last 
year.   The decline is primarily driven by a decrease in number of pledgers that have returned 
their pledge cards this year resulting from a drop in overall households due to death, 
retirements, and moves. 
    

❖ Although we faced less households returning pledge cards during this pledge period, the 
average pledge for St. Mary’s did in fact increase.  Of the pledge cards received for the 
 budget year 2020, there were 2 entirely new pledges, 60 increased pledges, 33 at the  
same level, and 17 decreases. 
 

❖ A thorough analysis of the past year pledge history would indicate that there could 
potentially be 17 additional pledges totaling up to $22,184 and another $6,096 from non-
pledgers. 
 

❖ As in past years, a few pledges may come in during the 1st quarter of the 2020 and we will 
gratefully receive those and add them to the final number. 
 

Finally, if you have not received a thank you card, please let us know and if you are  
still intending to make a gift or complete your pledge form, please return it to the  

church office or let Mechelle know as soon as possible. 
 
With Gratitude,  
2019-2020 Stewardship Committee 
Mechelle Olórtegui, Chair; Beth Bickley and Harry Perry 
 
PS.  We welcome and invite new members for the 2020-2021 Stewardship Committee.  

If you have questions about the commitment level and responsibilities, please ask any of  

the current committee members or reach out to  
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Treasurer’s Report for 2019 

 

Financial Highlights Overview 

Cash in the Bank (Operating Account)……………………………………..…   $14,048 

Cash in the Bank ( Special Funds Account)…………………………..…….   $ 97,946 

Fund Balances at ECCT @ 12/31/19 …………………………………………. 

Loans ………………………………………………………………………………………..       0 

Vestry Approved Budget for 2019 ……………………….…………………….     ($ 71,215)  deficit 

Actual Year End Results for 2019 ……………………….…………………..      $ 2,018.   surplus  

   

 *     *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *   *  

HOW & Why ????      

As indicated above, there was a significant difference of approximately $73,000 (to the 

GOOD)  between the 2019 Vestry approved budget and the Actual Year End results. This 

difference occurred due to the following:  

 

HIGHER REVENUES       $17,500 higher than forecast pledge income, $2,500 

higher than forecast Investment income,  almost $10,000 more from 33 Park Street being 

rented four months earlier, and for a higher rental, than expected,  6,000 from the MayFair 

which was not budgeted, and some $19,000 in “non recurring” unrestricted gifts. 

 

LOWER EXPENSES     lower than anticipated Utility Costs,  lower salaries (due to 

six months without a sexton and summer months without an organist/pianist),  and deferred 

buiding & grounds maintenance,  which we sorely need to address in 2020.     

 

The net result of higher revenues and lower expenses and deferred maintenance in 

2019 was a small year end surplus of $ 2,018. 
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2019 Operating Account  

 ACTUAL 2019

Year End 2019 Budget    

INCOME

301 Plate Offerings 4,393                        5,000           (607)

302 Current Year Pledges 267,572                    250,000      17,572 <<<<

303 Prior Year Pledges 1,668                        3,500           (1,832)

304 Investment/Endowment Income 8,449                        6,000           2,449

305 Building Use 32,320                      22,440        9,880 <<<<

306 Housing Fund 11,928                      11,900        28

307 Miscellaneous Income 19,315                      -                    19,315 <<<<

308 Parish Functions 12,843                      6,000           6,843 <<<<

309 Organization Contributions -                             500              (500)

310 Honorariums 2,950                        1,500           1,450

Total Income 361,439                    306,840      54,599      more than budg

     

EXPENSES

501 Diocesan Pledge 35,184                      36,500        1,316  

505 Outreach/Seasonal Sharing -                             -                    0

516 Staff/Leadership Development 298                            100              (198)

520 Salary 108,316                    117,912      9,596 <<<<<

521 Payroll Taxes 3,326                        4,486           1,160  

522 Clergy Pension 15,433                      15,845        412

523 Lay Pensions 3,723                        4,146           423

524 Medical/Dental Insurance 63,864                      64,166        302

525 Travel/Professional Allowance 3,770                        3,000           (770)

526 Housing 30,000                      30,000        (0)

Housing Equity Allowance 0

575 Transition  NEW 0

527 Utilities 31,450                      32,500        1,050 <<<<

528 Continuing Education 1,986                        1,750           (236)

540 Property/Casualty Insurance 17,043                      17,000        (43)  

550 Office Expense 14,260                      15,500        1,240 <<<<

551 Telephone 2,506                        2,700           194

552 Parish Life -                             250              250

552 Hospitality 613                            1,000           387

554 Audit 700                            300              (400)

556 Miscellaneous Expense 282                            -                    

560 Buildings & Grounds 5,197                        8,200           3,003 <<<<

561 B&G Service Contracts 18,033                      21,200        3,167 <<<<

571 Music 2,403                        1,000           (1,403)

572 Christian Education 277                            -                    (277)

574 Stewardship 712                            500              (212)

578 Pastoral Care -                             0

583 Seminarian Support -                             0

584 Newcomers -                             0

585 Capital Reserve Fund -                             0

587 Background Checks 46                              (46)

Total Expenses 359,420                    378,055$    18,917 less than budg

Net Gain (Loss) 2,018 (71,215) (73,515)  +(-) than pr mo

Other Funding

309   

315   

Net Gain (Loss) 2,018 (71,215) 73,515      diff from budg

HOW   & W HY ????? Current Year Pledges 17,572

Investment/Endowment Income 2,449

Building Use 9,880

Miscellaneous Income 19,315

Parish Functions 6,843

lower salary exps 11,893

Music (1,403)

Utilities 1,050  

buildings and b &g service contracts 6,171  

total 73,77 0             

St. Mary's Episcopal Church                               2019 Operating Account.                               BUDGET FOR 2020 
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12/31/19  Summary 2019      Non-Budget Funds

Income/ Beginning This Year's This Year's Ending

Expense Fund Balance Receipts Disbursements Fund Balance

1 601/801 Book of Remembrance 10,635$           530$                2,911$             8,253$             

2 602/802 Bequest/Wills - Designated 195$                -$                 -$                 195$                

3 603/803 Bequest/Wills - Undesignated -$                 -$                 -$                 

4 616/816 Christian Education Fund (179)$               -$                 -$                 (179)$               

5 604/804 Special Gifts - Undesignated 1,090$             -$                 -$                 1,090$             

6 682/882 Community Outreach 7,137$             25$                  952$                6,210$             

7 619/819 Youth Group 1,186$             1,539$             1,014$             1,711$             

8 620/820 Music Fund 222$                2,190$             1,302$             1,110$             

9 623/823 Parish Life 177$                -$                 -$                 177$                

10 624/824 Parish Nurse 25$                  -$                 -$                 25$                  

11 626/826 Camp Washington Scholarship Fund 1,848$             -$                 800$                1,048$             

12 627/827 Sisco Scholarship Fund 1,859$             -$                 -$                 1,859$             

13 628/828 McElraevy Concert Series 540$                2,145$             2,000$             685$                

14 652/852 Book & Bake Sale 896$                893$                3$                    

15 672/872 Memorial Garden/Columbarium Fund 2,959$             580$                -$                 3,539$             

16 663/863 Doering Fund (60)$                 -$                 -$                 (60)$                 

17 639/839 MayFair 119$                8,588$             8,550$             157$                

18 640/840 Seasonal Sharing 460$                1,838$             1,738$             560$                

19 664/864 Heritage Glass Fund -$                 -$                 -$                 

20 615/815 Community Events -$                 -$                 -$                 

21 629/829 Lenten Soup Program 155$                -$                 -$                 155$                

22 673/871 Peace by Piece Quilters 46$                  50$                  -$                 96$                  

23 676/875 Mary Cross Garden Fund -$                 -$                 -$                 

24 680/880 Pancake Supper -$                 -$                 -$                 

25 606/806 ECW 5,718$             5,354$             5,598$             5,474$             

26 607/807 Parish Garden Club 171$                -$                 -$                 171$                

27 608/808 Healing Team 42$                  -$                 -$                 42$                  

28 609/809 Altar Guild 1,339$             4,817$             4,109$             2,047$             

29 610/810 Parish Fellowship Events 609$                -$                 -$                 609$                

30 611/811 Renovation Projects -$                 -$                 -$                 

630 Odell Family Fund -$                 -$                 

632 Sheila Brown Accessibility Fund 12,017$           2,000$             -$                 14,017$           

633 line of credit (2,250)$            -$                 -$                 (2,250)$            

31 678/878 Endowment/Investment Holding Fund 1,251$             500$                -$                 1,751$             

32 683/883 Linus Project -$                 -$                 -$                 

33 645/845 Investment Transfer -$                 -$                 -$                 

34 646/846 Miscellaneous 20,172$           69,245$           44,102$           45,315$           

35 648/848 Stock -$                 -$                 -$                 

36 671/879 Interest Earned 577$                26$                  -$                 603$                

37 612/812 Autumn Harvest Auction -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 

38 684/884 Rector's Sabbatical -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 

39 686/886 Fundraising Online 1,187$             1,159$             76$                  2,269$             

40 687/887 Capital Campaign -$                 -$                 -$                 

41 669/689 Insurance Loss Claim -$                 -$                 -$                 

 631/831 transition process 399$                -$                 -$                 399$                

42 685 Funeral Arrangements Pre-paid 1,000$             -$                 -$                 1,000$             

Total 70,643$           101,483$         74,046$           98,079$           

Non-Budget Funds

St. Mary's Episcopal Church

Fund Name
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St. Mary's Episcopal Church - 2020 Budget  

 2019 (last year) 2020

# Church Operations Actual Budget Difference

INCOME

301 Plate Offerings 4,393                           4,393                       0

302 Pledge Payments 267,572                      225,000                  (42,572) <<<<< 1

303 Prior Year Pledges 1,668                           1,668                       0

304 Investments
8,449                           8,450                       

1

305 Building Use 32,320                         40,000                     7,680 <<<<< 3

306 Housing Fund 11,928                         11,928                     (0)

307 Miscellaneous Income 19,315                         32,889                     13,574 <<<<< 2

308 Parish Functions 12,843                         6,000                       (6,843) <<<<< 3

309 Organization Contributions -                                    500                          500

310 Honorariums 2,950                           2,500                       (450)

Total Income 361,439                      333,328                  (28,111)

  

EXPENDITURES

501 Diocesan Pledge 35,184                         35,000                     (184)

505 Outreach/Seasonal Sharing -                                    1,000                       1,000  

516 Staff/ Leadership 298                              300                          2

520 Salaries 108,316                      101,444                  
(6,872) <<<<< 4

521 Payroll Taxes (fica) 3,326                           2,923                       (403)

522 Clergy Pension 15,433                         16,557                     1,123

523 Lay Pensions 3,723                           3,106                       (617)

524 Life/Med/ Dental Insurance 63,864                         64,104                     240

525 Travel/ Professional Allowance 3,770                           3,000                       (770)

526 Housing 30,000                         30,000                     (0)

INCL Housing Equity Allowance (recorded in 526)  

 Transition (to be account 575)  

527 Utilities 31,450                         32,500                     1,050 <<<<< 5

528 Continuing Education 1,986                           1,850                       (136)

540 Property/Casualty Insurance 17,043                         19,599                     2,556 <<<<< 5

550 Office and Communication 14,260                         13,500                     
(760)

551 Telephone

2,506                           2,500                       

(6)

552 Hospitality 613                              600                          (13)

554 Audit 700                              700                          0

556 Misc. Expense 282                              300                          18

560 Building and Grounds 5,197                           5,500                       303

561 B & G Service Contracts 18,033                         20,000                     1,967 <<<<< 6

571 Music 2,403                           2,000                       (403)

572 Christian Education 277                              -                                (277)

574 Stewardship 712                              700                          (12)

578 Pastoral Care -                                0

583 Seminarian Support -                                    -                                0

584 Newcomers -                                    -                                0

585 Capital Reserve Fund -                                    0

 -                                    0

587 Background Checks 46                                 125                          79

Total Expenses 359,420 357,308 (2,112)

  

NET GAIN (LOSS) from Operations 2,018 (23,980) (25,998)
notes:

<<<<  1  ( - )                                   42,572 Less in pledge income expected in 2020

<<<<  2 ( + )  32,889 in non recurring... using up the balance of the Truella bequest

<<<<  3 ( + ) 7,680 Building Use   ( - ) parish function ( no mayfair in budget)

<<<<  4 ( - ) salaries down 6,872 (1/2 admin, full music, full sexton)  
<<<<  5 ( - ) anticipated increases utilities & property casualty premiums

<<<<  6 ( - ) anticipated increase in Bldg & Grounds ( non MAJOR ITEMS)  
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ECCT Funds 

 

 

        * * * *  *  * * * * * *  Market Value * * * * * * * Total 2019 changes

12/30/17 12/31/18 12/31/19 difference

General Fund 105,565     97,116$    113,374$             16,258$    Withdrawal to Operating Acct=2,130;  diff market gain less mgmt fees

 

Alice Hand Memorial Fund 13,557       11,624$    12,634$               1,010$      Withdrawal of $1,179; diff market gain less mgmt fees

-$           

Restricted Housing Fund 185,136     161,874$ 180,025$             18,151$    Withdrawal 994/mo=11,928;  diff market gain less mgmt fees

Restricted: Use to assist with clergy 

housing  

Alice Wetherell Fund 72,170       63,640$    69,947$               6,307$      Withdrawal 456/mo=5472;  diff market gain less mgmt fees

Restricted: Use to assist with clergy 

salary  

Capital Reserve Fund 65,556       56,555$    15,840$               (40,715)$   Withdrawal 46,000 (33 Park St renovs.) diff mkt gain less mgmt fees

Restricted: Use for repair and upkeep of 

church property  

Book of Remembrance Fund 19,029       17,781$    21,183$               3,402$      WD-none;  diff represents mkt value fluctuations

Restricted: Use for church purposes at 

Vestry's discretion  

Memorial Garden Fund 3,508         3,214$      3,752$                  538$          70 w/d;  diff represents mkt value fluctuations

Restricted: Use for perpetual care of 

Memorial Garden   

Parish Leadership Fund 4,577         4,193$      4,894$                  701$          92w/d;  diff represents mkt value fluctuations

 

Music Ministry Fund 5,810         5,369$      4,849$                  (520)$        1,414 Withdrawal to Operating Acct,    500 contr & diff = mkt fluctuat

 

Altar Guild Perpetuity Fund 24,752       22,677$    26,474$               3,797$      =497 w/d; diff market gain less mgmt fees

 

Lisa B. Young Memorial Fund 4,052         3,713$      4,335$                  622$          7/mo=81; diff market gain less mgmt fees

 

Endowment Fund 45,297   42,781$    50,967$               8,186$      Withdrawal of $0; diff market gain less mgmt fees

 
 

TOTALS 549,009$  490,537$ 508,274$              

(58,472)$    17,737$                 

COMBINED ANNUAL SUMMARY difference

beginning market value 1/1/18 490,537           

contributions 6,966                 

disbursements (75,832)            

unrealized market value gain 76,030              

management fees (2,199)               

earnings 12,772              

ending market value 12/31/18 508,274           17,737             

Restricted: Use by Altar Guild for church 

purposes

Restricted: Use to support on-going music 

ministries, create/expand a music ministry 

Restricted: Principal held in perpetuity & 

may not be withdrawn

Donations & Bequests for Church Purposes, Inc.

Funds

St. Mary's Episcopal Church

Restricted and non-restricted donations for 

general church purposes

Restricted: Use to support Girls' Friendly 

Society 

 Fund Balances as of December 31, 2019

Restricted: Use by Altar Guild for church 

purposes

Restricted: Use for parish leadership 

development and continuing education
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St. Mary's Episcopal Church      TREND ANALYSIS 1/20/20

approved budget           previous estimates of next 5 yearsEstimates for next 3 years

 ACTUAL ACTUALbudget act worksheet ASSUMPTIONS USED FOR

# Church Operations 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2021 thru 2023 budgets

INCOME

301 Plate Offerings 3,765       6,181       4,393         4,393          4,143       3,893       3,643       est decline of 250/yr

302 Pledge Payments 274,553  271,620  267,572     225,000      220,000  215,000  210,000  est after retirements, relocs & fams leaving 

303 Prior Year Pledges 4,619       6,513       1,668         1,668          1,668       1,668       1,668       adjd for 2019 downward trend
304 Investments 5,126       6,560       8,449         8,450          5,054       4,907       4,765       209,251 other ECCT funds x .029%, declining

305 Building Use 27,560     21,985     32,320       40,000        40,000     40,000     40,000     park, igelias, and overeaters,s.field & oak forest con

306 Housing Fund 11,710     11,928     11,928       11,928        11,928     11,928     11,928     same aS past 3 years

307 Miscellaneous Income 9,063       2,164       19,315       32,889        ASSUMING NO NON RECURRING UNRST  GIFTS

308 Parish Functions 18,133     16,981     12,843                  6,000 6,000       6,000       6,000       xmas in ne=2000+ book/bake 1000+3000 may fair 

309 Organization Contributions 1,000       3,500       -                  500             500          500          500          boy scouts
310 Honorariums 3,850       3,025       2,950         2,500          2,500       2,500       2,500       assume same as 2020

317 Medical Insurance Reimb  -                  

Total Income 359,379  350,456  361,439     333,328    291,793  286,396  281,004   
 594            (8,923)        10,982         (28,111)        (41,535)      (5,397)        (5,392)        <<<<<decline from previous year

EXPENDITURES

501 Diocesan Pledge 40,236     36,456     35,184       35,000       35,413     34,882     34,359     2932x12(2019) thereafter 1.5% decline per year

505 Outreach/Seasonal Sharing 1,500       500          -                  1,000           1,000       1,000       1,000             funded from Alice hand Social Responsibility

516 Staff/ Leadership 385          17             298             300             projected by finance comm
520 Salaries 119,391  117,970  108,316     101,444      103,473  105,542  107,653  2019 sals x 2.1% increase

521 Payroll Taxes (fica) 3,453       3,527       3,326         2,923          2,982       3,041       3,102       same % increase as sals
522 Clergy Pension 17,390     15,433     15,433       16,557        16,888     17,226     17,570     same % increase as sals

523 Lay Pensions 4,062       4,150       3,723         3,106          3,168       3,231       3,296       same % increase as sals
524 Life/Med/ Dental Insurance 53,967     62,149     63,864       64,104        60,600     54,100     56,805     5% annual increas x .95, .90, .85, .85 ***

525 Travel/ Professional Allowance 1,111       3,447       3,770         3,000          3,060       3,121       3,184       contractual
526 Housing 33,133     30,000     30,000       30,000        # 30,600     31,212     31,836     same % increase as sals

INCL Housing Equity Allowance

NEW Transition -                 

527 Utilities 27,208     31,016     31,450       32,500        32,500     32,500     32,500     average 2017-2019 again

528 Continuing Education 868          871          1,986         1,850          1,750       1,750       1,750       per contract

540 Property/Casualty Insurance 15,624     16,464     17,043       19,599        20,168     20,753     21,355     diocese recom 15% increase over 
550 Office and Communication 15,843     16,295     14,260       13,500        

16,000     16,000     16,000     trying to hold line on office exps

551 Telephone 2,310       2,546       2,506         2,500          2,700       2,700       2,700       trying to hold line on telephone

552 Hospitality 447          351          613             600             250          250          250          same as 2019E
554 Audit -                -                700             700             1,000       1,000       1,000       same as 2019E
556 Misc. Expense 1,536       282          282             300             300          300          300          same as 2019E
560 Building and Grounds 10,068     8,768       5,197         5,500          5,665       5,835       6,010       3% increase

561 B & G Service Contracts 13,427     20,782     18,033       20,000        20,600     21,218     21,855     3% increase
571 Music 6,115       2,415       2,403         2,000           included in salary totals; this just misc music

572 Christian Education 622          615          277             -              funded from Alice Hand fund

574 Stewardship 508          584          712             700             700          700          700          estimate based upon2019 spent

578 Pastoral Care

583 Seminarian Support

584 Newcomers

585 Capital Reserve Fund

adj -                

587 Background Checks 23             83             46               125             

Total Expenses 369,228 374,723 359,420 357,308 358,816 356,361 363,224

(yearly variance) 8,135 5,496 (15,303) (20,747) (22,758) (2,455) 6,863  

Net income (deficit) (9,848) (24,267) 2,018 (23,980) (67,023) (69,965) (82,220)

back out the non recurring  income (19,315) (32,889)

Actual GAIN (LOSS) from Operations (17,297) (56,869) (67,023) (69,965) (82,220)

number of pledging units 156          148          142             112            

* * *   increase or (decrease) (8) (6) (30) < < < < < * * * * * * * * * *
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The Reverend Ann Lovejoy Johnson, January 26, 2020  

 

Every year when it is time for annual reports and reflecting on ‘the state of the church,’ I turn to the words of the great 

preacher and theologian Phillips Brooks, who said, “Do not pray for easy lives. Pray to be stronger [people]. Do not pray 

for tasks equal to your powers. Pray for powers equal to your tasks. Then, the doing of your work shall be no miracle, but 

you shall be the miracle.”  

God has granted us the grace and power equal to our tasks. I repeat so often, you can probably recite it, that God is giving 

us everything we need to live as God’s people. We have the gifts and talents we need – love, generosity, kindness, humor, 

wisdom – the list of gifts and blessings goes on! 

A year ago, in my annual report for 2018, I described the themes of the year as relationships and collaboration. Then I 

predicted we would have a year, in 2019, when God is calling us to boldness and adaptation. How remarkable to look 

back on 2019 and see just that – boldness and adaptation!  

Priorities Vestry set for 2019 

The Vestry met with The Rev. Virginia Army, Transition Consultant for St. Mary’s in December 2018 for the purpose of 

a Mutual Ministry Review (MMR). The MMR is an effort to discern God’s will for the church and call for all ministers 

(lay and clergy) to be accountable to it. The MMR revealed a shared vision of God calling us to a time of exploration; and 

to strengthen our relationships within St. Mary’s and expand our relationships outside the walls of the building.  

We set the following four goals for 2019:  

1. Communicating in transparent ways with the entire parish so they have a better understanding of the hard choices 

and decisions that we need to make;  

2. Continue our collaboration with other parishes and community partners; 

3. Hire a musician;  

4. Launch Sustainability Team. 

We have done the things we set out to do, with #1 being the hardest one for us to tell how we are doing. For me, this 

points to how essential it is for us to nurture our relationships with one another. Here is how we have lived into these 

priorities: 

Sustainability Team 

The Sustainability Team was commissioned by the Vestry as an ad hoc committee and operates at the direction of the 

Vestry—acting as an extra set of arms, legs, eyes and ears—to explore ideas in the areas of deepening collaboration and 

partnerships, determining alternate uses of our buildings and identifying new revenue sources. Once Vestry gives the 

Sustainability Team an idea to pursue, its charge is to gather information and present options to the Vestry. The Vestry 

stated, “The formation of this team underscores how seriously the Vestry is taking the financial sustainability of the 

parish. We believe the entire parish community is called to reimagine St. Mary’s for the present time. We believe adapting 

to our changing circumstances proactively is better than ignoring our challenges.” 

Pastoral & Worship 
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There were many special services including Holy Week liturgies with Concordia and Emanuel, Stations of the Cross, 

Easter, Christmas, Candlemas, Scout Sunday, “Bury the Alleluia” (for Lent), and the new “Fifth Sunday” when we had 

one combined service followed by fellowship and special parish meetings. We participated in ECCT’s Season of Racial 

Healing Justice and Reconciliation, with special worship and program. Maggie Breen, Northeast Regional Missionary 

visited. Bart Geissinger, with Camp Washington was another guest preacher. There were baptisms, burials, and many 

birthday and anniversary prayers. Pastoral visits, home communions, hospital visits and Rector’s “Office Hours” at Silk 

City Coffee. Wednesday Eucharist and Healing, Evening Prayer, monthly services at the Manor and Arbors. During Lent, 

I invited us to ‘try on’ a ‘shared homily.’ Each week offering a question to invite us to share our stories with one another. 

For many this felt like a big stretch and we did it, getting to know each other better! We had Easter season Thanksgivings 

for Ministries.  We had farewell prayers for longtime parishioners who were moving south. A highlight in 2019 was the 

first year ‘burning the palms’ for Ash Wednesday. We hosted our three churches Easter Vigil at St. Mary’s, basking in the 

freshness of new life in Christ. 

Shared music ministry with Concordia 

The initial ‘try on’ of sharing one musician between St. Mary’s and Concordia concluded in January 2019. The idea of 

hiring one person to share was now ‘off the table.’ St. Mary’s utilized substitute musicians most of the year. We remained 

at 9 am (begun in summer 2018, and the time was incorporated into our Regional Confirmation program, fall 2019). The 

music committee with members of St. Mary’s and Concordia continued to select the hymns for both churches, and the 

committee worked on the proposal to hire two musicians to share – a Minister of Music to ‘head up’ the music programs 

at both churches, with joint choir and a Pianist to accompany services (with a rotation of the two musicians). As it turned 

out, we hired Kelly Sharp to serve as Pianist at St. Mary’s and were unable to fill the Minister of Music position. We put 

hiring on hold going into the Christmas season. This collaboration remains ‘on the table’ while other discussions around 

collaboration with Concordia continue.  

Summer worship at Concordia 

In the spring, the Vestry accepted the invitation to worship with Concordia in the summer in their newly air-conditioned 

sanctuary. During the summer, for six weeks St. Mary’s gathered at Concordia. We held two services, 7:30 am Book of 

Common Prayer, and 9 am using Evangelical Lutheran Worship with various liturgical resources. The summer worship 

‘experiment’ was overwhelmingly a positive experience for those who ‘tried it on.’ We shared equally with Altar Guild 

duties, lectors, Ministers of Communion, ushers, acolytes, and refreshments. We had an informative forum after church. 

Our shared worship culminated in our celebration of St. Mary’s Day, back in our sanctuary with the flowering of the 

cross. In the feedback from the parish, those less enthusiastic felt Vestry did not ask for parish input before making this 

plan. We also heard that music, Concordia’s hospitality, and a full church were the top things people liked about the 

summer worship. 

In advance of the summer worship, the Vestry and communications ministers prepared a detailed Frequently Asked 

Questions handout. The FAQs were widely distributed to help everyone gain clarity about where St. Mary’s stands and 

what tomorrow may hold. While offering some financial savings, the primary reason for the summer worship was 

collaboration and giving ourselves an opportunity for renewed energy and the joy of discovering fresh ways to be church 

in our Manchester community. 

Exploring Collaboration – Continuing Conversations 

In February, the Vestry welcomed guests from the former St. John’s East Hartford and St. John’s Vernon to share their 

story with us followed by a retreat day in March to hear more about the tough times St. John’s Vernon came through in 

recent years. Also in February, members of St. Mary’s Vestry and Concordia’s Church Council met for dinner and 
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conversation. We talked about each church’s experiences and the potential for expanding collaboration and partnerships. 

In April, Pastor Erik Karas and members of Christ Trinity Church in Sheffield, Mass came to speak with leaders from 

Concordia and St. Mary’s. Christ Trinity is a combined Episcopal-Lutheran parish. As they shared their experiences with 

us, we heard the message not to wait too late to make bold change – to act from a position of strength, not desperation.   

There were many opportunities for continuing conversation and learning together. There were fifth Sunday special 

meetings, conversations after both services in May, Pastor Erik and parishioners came for parish-wide supper and 

conversation in July, and Canon Tim Hodapp with ECCT (formerly the Diocese) came in July to preach and gave an 

informative presentation. He shared stories of Episcopal churches collaborating and addressing their sustainability. 

Following summer worship, there were more opportunities to hear people’s feeling and experiences with summer 

worship. In the fall, the Vestry organized an opportunity for teams to visit area Episcopal Churches. The few people who 

participated shared their experiences on another occasion after church. Vestry announced staffing changes and offered 

opportunities for parishioners to respond and step up to become involved in aspects of ‘running the church’ and getting 

things done such as bulletins.  

Three Churches anti-racism Initiative 

An emerging new partnership with the Manchester Public School’s Family Resource Center Coordinators, begun in fall 

2018, continues. These relationships initially emerged through our formal partnership with Bennet Academy. Many of the 

FRC Coordinators participated in both our book studies. They enriched our conversations tremendously. The 

winter/spring reading “Waking Up White” by Deby Irving offered two sessions. One of the Coordinators co-facilitated. 

The fall book study read “Why are all the Black Kids Sitting Together in the Cafeteria?” by Beverly Daniel Tatum. From 

these conversations, there is interest in learning more about how school curriculums address racism, and how we might 

become allies with the school district’s efforts with equity, diversity and inclusion.  

Regional Confirmation 

Our yearlong formation program for youth in the Northeast Region included St. Mary’s, St. John’s Vernon, Trinity 

Brooklyn, and St. Peter’s Hebron. The program included a joint class with St. Mary’s and St. John’s, Mentor Sundays, 

where we matched the youth with an adult parishioner, and several ‘missional experiments’ that invited the youth to 

wonder about how we view ‘others’ as different from ourselves. Two highlights were meeting State Senator Saud Anwar 

and participating in Church Street Eats/Church by the Pond, Bushnell Park. Some youth and mentors also made a trip to 

NightWatch, at St. John the Divine in April. The program culminated in a big Confirmation celebration at St. John’s in 

May. 

We plan to offer this successful regional confirmation program every other year. We will start back up in fall 2020 and 

conclude with a May 2021 Confirmation.  

Lay Preacher Training 

Sixteen lay people from eight parishes in the Episcopal Church in Connecticut’s Northeast Region recently completed the 

region’s first Lay Preaching Class. The idea was to bring fresh voices and different perspectives to preaching in each 

parish. This training program held in the fall was a tremendous success. We plan another training in spring 2020.  

Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance (GHIAA) 

St. Mary’s became a founding member of GHIAA and attended the organization’s ‘launch’ in October at the Central State 

University with over 1500 people. GHIAA is a collaboration of over 30 houses of worship in greater Hartford, making a 

real impact on people’s lives. GHIAA aims to engage faith leaders and communities in working together on tangible, 
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winnable justice issues across racial, geographical, economic and theological divides. To make this initiative manageable, 

we teamed up with Concordia’s Core Team. St. Mary’s has five people participating in the Team, and many more went to 

the launch event. This is still new to us and we look forward to getting more involved in this faith-based community 

organizing for justice. 

It’s a New Year, 2020! 

Your Wardens, officers and members of the Vestry, along with other parish leaders, have opened their hearts very wide. 

They are remarkable individuals and a dedicated team! They rely on your prayers and support as they seek to discern the 

best decisions for St. Mary’s. We are swept up in a tide of societal changes; no one has done anything wrong to cause the 

difficulties we are experiencing, and now it is up to us to discern God’s will moving through these challenges, seeking 

renewal. It is a hopeful new year, 2020! 

Looking ahead, I feel God is calling us into boldness and transformation. Our hearts are breaking open to explore change. 

We are approaching our need to adapt with curiosity and a spirit of lovingkindness towards one another and ourselves. 

The time of exploration and strengthening relationships that your Vestry prioritized starting 2019 continues. The 

challenge that lies ahead is none other than trusting God. I feel privileged to walk this journey of trusting God with you, 

the people of St. Mary’s Church. 

Here are word of Philips Brooks for the year ahead, “Pray the largest prayers. You cannot think of a prayer so large that 

God, in answering it, will not wish you had made it larger. Pray not for crutches but for wings.”   

May it be so for St. Mary’s. 

 

 

Closing Prayer 
 

 

 A Prayer for St. Mary’s Church 

 

Ever-present God, we thank you for the gift of your Holy Spirit as it moves and guides us here 

at St. Mary’s. We pray that you will reveal and help us to understand your mission. Inspire us in 

our love for each other and direct our actions as we move into relationships within our 

community. In Jesus’s name, we pray.  Amen.  
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